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Next to natural selection, sexual selection is the most powerful force driving evolution. A cluster of recent papers about
sex and evolution are the focus of this Select. New work suggests that the evolution of sex chromosomes is a potent
mechanism for resolving sexual conflict and for driving speciation. Furthermore, another study suggests that the mech-
anism by which the sex of the offspring of a species is determined has a profound impact on the evolutionary potential of
that species. Finally, pathogens that change the sex ratio of a species can be detected in museum specimens, providing
historic clues about recent population changes.
The Pattern of a Female Sex Chromosome
When a genetic trait benefits one sex but harms the other, it creates a sexual conflict
that can only be resolved if the expression of the trait is limited to the sex that gains the
advantage. Roberts et al. (2009) report that an allelic variant of a pigmentation gene
poses just such a conflict for multiple species of African cichlid fish and suggest
a mechanism for how this conflict has been resolved. Cichlid fish in Lake Malawi,
East Africa usually feature brightly coloredmales with species-specific color patterns,
whereas females show a more muted skin coloration. However, in several species,
some of the females have an unusual pigment pattern, called orange-blotch (OB),
which helps them to blend in with the mottled rocks of their environment. The OB
females gain a selective advantage because they are less visible to predators, but
OB males would lack the species-specific color patterns needed to attract mates.
The authors show that at the OB locus, there is allelic variation of Pax7, a gene that
is central to the development of pigmentation. The OB allele causes greater expres-
sion of Pax7, which results in fewer, larger melanophores, the cells that contribute to
the fish’s pigmentation pattern. OB males are rare, and the authors were unable to
identify genetic recombination between the OB locus and a nearby female sex-deter-
mining locus (W). Interestingly, this W sex determinant overrides a more widespread
and putatively ancestral XY sex determination locus that maps to another chromo-
some. It therefore seems that in the Lake Malawi cichlids, the sexual conflict arising
from the OB color variant was resolved by selection for a linked dominant female sex-determining locus that ensures that
the trait is expressed only in females. These findings provide empirical evidence that traits leading to sexual conflict may
provide selective pressure to drive the evolution of new sex chromosomes.
R.B. Roberts et al. (2009). Science. Published online October 1, 2009. 10.1126/science.1174705.
Some Like It Rough
And from cichlids to sticklebacks. The sticklebacks of the Pacific Ocean and Japan Sea
diverged about 1.5–2 million years ago during periods of geographical isolation, but
they do occur in the same habitat as they migrate to the same breeding grounds. Yet,
they remain two separate species due to behavioral isolation and hybrid male sterility.
Kitano et al. (2009) now report that the Japan Sea stickleback species has evolved
a new male sex chromosome comprising the Y chromosome fused to an autosome.
They report that this neo-Y chromosome may play an important part in the mechanism
that keeps the two species apart. During breeding experiments with the two species in
a laboratory environment, they find that Japan Sea male sticklebacks carrying the neo-
Y chromosome cannot mate with the female Pacific Ocean sticklebacks. The reason is
that the Pacific Ocean females flee the scene and reject the Japan Sea males, which show a mating behavior that is
too ‘‘rough’’ for Pacific Ocean females. On the other hand, Japan Sea females don’t seem to mind the gentler approach
of Pacific Ocean males, and so hybrid males and females can be obtained. However, the hybrid males turn out to
have reduced fertility, and the authors link this to the ancestral X chromosome in the Pacific Ocean males. They demonstrate
that the new mating traits are linked to the neo-Y chromosome and that this might have promoted the spread of
the fusion chromosome. Future studies will need to clarify whether the new mating trait is encoded by the neo-Y, and it
would also be interesting to find out how Japan Sea females acquired a tolerance for the aggressive mating rituals of their
mates.
J. Kitano et al. (2009). Nature. Published online September 27, 2009. 10.1038/nature08441.
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The Little Difference that Made Sauria Roam
the Sea
Whereas sex chromosomes are a way to determine the sex of an organism
genotypically, the sex of certain reptiles can instead be determined by
exposing the developing embryo to a higher or lower temperature. A recent
paper by Organ et al. (2009) suggests an interesting correlation between
genotypic sex determination, live birth (viviparity), and the adaptive radiation
of species. By looking at the sex-determining mechanism and the mode of
reproduction in 94 amniote species, such as mammals, birds, and reptiles,
the authors developed an algorithm that let them accurately predict the
correlation between the mechanism of sex determination and mode of
reproduction. They find that whereas egg laying is compatible with temper-
ature-dependent and genotype-dependent sex determination, viviparity is
closely associated with genotypic sex determination. The reason for this is
probably that it would be difficult for a viviparous animal with temperature-
dependent sex determination to adjust its body temperature in a way that would allow it to produce daughters as well as
sons. The authors then apply this method to fossils to predict the sex-determiningmechanism in ten extinct species of marine
reptiles, including mosasaurs, sauropterygians, and ichthyosaurs. Although the mode of reproduction for some species is
known from fossil records, sex-determining mechanisms are not preserved in fossils. The surprising outcome of this analysis
is the possibility that genotypic sex determination was common among these ancient species. These predictions push back
the first occurrence of this trait by more than 300 million years. The authors reason that the ancestors of the marine reptiles
that developed genotypic sex determination could then evolve viviparity, which freed them from the restrictive behavior of
having to lay their eggs on land. Once completely marine, these lineages acquired highly specialized adaptations and
some evolved enormous body sizes. The authors’ model predicts that marine adaptive radiations in amniotes are facilitated
by viviparity, which requires the prior evolution of genotypic sex determination.
C.L. Organ et al. (2009). Nature 461, 389–392.
Are Butterfly Males the Weaker Sex?
One doesn’t need to go back to fossil records to get clues about evolution; pinned
butterfly specimens from museum collections serve just as well, as Hornett et al.
(2009) now show. Pathogens that decimate only one sex in a species are predicted
to spread rapidly, to cause a significant disturbance of the balance between the
sexes, and to be suppressed quickly by evolution in the host. However, direct
evidence for this has been hard to come by. Hornett and colleagues now show that
such a dramatic change in the sex ratio can indeed take place within a short time
span. The authors take advantage of the fact that a colorful tropical butterfly, Hypo-
limnas bolina, also known as Great Eggfly, was a popular collector’s item between
the 1870s and 1930s, with large museum samples from many islands in the South
Pacific. The species is infected with a bacterium called Wolbachia that specifically
kills the male butterflies. The authors compared the sex distribution and degree of
bacterial infection in museum specimens with today’s specimens. They discovered
that of five historic butterfly populations only one hadmales that were resistant to the bacterial pathogen, whereas resistance
is currently found in three living Hypolimnas populations. Thus, two of the populations had evolved resistance to Wolbachia
infection over the last century. The fluctuations in the sex ratio that several populations have undergone over the past century
are predicted to have had a profound impact on the genetic composition of the butterfly populations. However, more work is
needed to provide direct evidence that such potential genetic changes have taken place and to discern the impact on the
evolution of the species. The authors point out that museum specimens are a useful tool for studying population dynamics
and evolution.
E.A. Hornett et al. (2009). Curr. Biol. Published online September 10, 2009. 10.1016/j.cub.2009.07.071.
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